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iStelf over the length and breadth of the land, and may producea
hugo mortality. It may, of course, be said that scarlet fover is
always epidemic somewhere, and that, do wiat you will, you cannot
stamp it out; that children must therefore rui their chance. Such
an argument is, I hold, altogether fallacious; if it woreoineadmi,t,ted,
it wowud prevent us from taking any steps whatever to check the spread
of diseasles of this kind. Iwant every individual here present to realise
that much more can be done, and ought to be done, in the way of
arrest ning ,ad staming out tthese infectious diseases, than we are
douingt; td that it tsThe duty of every right-minded man andtl woman
to dowhisatlie or she candi to heldin this t elsatter.

[To be continced.s

FURTIIER RESEARCHES ON CHOLERA.
B,v R. KOCH, M.D.,

Professor of Ilygicite in the Utiivenjity of Bei-lin.

Slmecli, at the contmenement of ae Secoitd Confercnce oit Cholera,
lteld at Berlin on ffray 4tlt., 517t, 6th, 1-th, aiLd Stk, 188J.

G19XTLZM MC,-As an introduction to our discussioiis, I propoie to give
you a shoi-t sk-eteli of the investigations of cholera made since our last
-conference, aud to add thereto sonie facts witli ri-gard to iiivestigations
which I liave carried on, in coiijunctioii with Drs. Weisser and Frank,
.ou the patliogenic properties of the cholei-a-bacteria, and some ques.
tions coiiiiected therewith.
As yoti will, no doubt, remember, the investigations made by the

-Commission sent to India to investigate cholera, showed that a

micro-orgaitisin, belonging to the group of bacteria, is present in
cholera, chiefly in the intestines of persons who have died of that dis.
.Om, and ia tlio dejecta of those suffering from it ; aiid that this
orgmism caii be distin-nished from all other bacteria by its peculiar
characteristi,,-s, and thus must be regardeil as a distinct species. Afj
these bacteria were never found elsewliere tllaii in cholera, we had to
do with a micro-organism which was chamcteristic of cholera, and
which stood in the closest relation to it. You remember, furtlier, the
conclusions wliieh I havo drawn, partly on account of this connec-

tion, between the ebolera-bacteria and cholem, alid partly on account
of the correspondence between the behavioar of the cholera-bacteria
aud epidemiological experience-the conclusion being that the cause of
cholem was to be looked for in these bacteria.

It was to be expected that my statements would not at once be
aecepted. I had never exiiected that myself ; and it seeined to me

very desirable that my investigations shoul(I be tested, in all direc-
tions, witli the uttiiost lioss completeness, and with thorough
.criticism. This lias ftleo hap d to the iiiost complete extent. A
number of iiivestigators, skil d and unskilled, liave busied them-
selves with this question, and liave arrived at results, of which I shall
give yoli a short sketch. It would lead me too far to inform you of
sll wliieli bas been writteii witli regard to the cholera-bactcria ; and
I will, therefore, confiiie iiiyself to the niost iiiiportaiit works.
The firstwho published anything with regard to the relation of the

-cholera-bacteria to cliolera were Vinkler aud Prior, wlio, as is un.

-doubtedly known to you all, were of o 1
i that they had found a

micro-organism in cliolera nostras wliie could iiot be distinguished
from the cholera-bacilli. If this stateinent had been correct, then
naturaUy the iiiiportance of tlLe clioleta-bacteria woulcl have been loet.
I obtained, tlirough the courtpsy of Messrs. Finkler and Prior, the
opportunity of thoroughly investigating for myself the bacteria found
by them, and was able to compare them with the cliolem-bacteria
founa by me. It was very soon evidezit that vei-y important differ-
ences existed between these two forms of bacteria. Instea(l of long
descriptioiia, I will sliow you some prepstratioiis, bv whieh you will be
able to coiiviiiec yotirselvos of their different beliaviour. I hand you
two vessels. In one are pui-e cultivatioiis of cliolera-bacteria, in test.
tubes wliioli coiitain Dutritive gelatine, aitLI are closed by cotton.
wool I-Irge. You will easily reco nise the c'haracteriatic growth of the
cholera-bat-Aeria, whicli form ill tIte nutritive gelatine a thin whitish
threa(l of the leiigtli of the puiiettire made by thg platinum wire.
The li(itiefaction of the gelatine which is caueied by the growth begins
at the tiliper eii(I of this thread, aiid spreads very slowly. At the
same tiuie, a shrinking or dryiiig oecurs at the upper end of the
thread ; and thus a funilel-sbaped depres4on is formed, wliicli, wli(n

looked at by transmitted light, looks as if it were an air-bubble. The
cultivations of Finkler's bacilli, which are present in the second glas,
and were prepared in exactly the same way, behave very differently.
They liquefy the gelatine much more quickly, and in the whole ex-
tent of the needle-track. Hence that drying up or absorption of a
part of the thread does not occur, and thus you miss the apparent
air-bubble in the upper part of the cultivation. I will, however, re-
mark here that this air-bubble, which is here seen in the cultivations
of the cholera-bacilli, aud is absent in those of Finkler's bacteria, is
not the only point of distinction. It has been said that, under certain
circumstances, a similar bubble may be formed in the cultivations of
Finkler's organisnis. This is correct. If the organisms be grown at
the lowest possible temperature-that is, very slowly-a bubble-
formation is produced, similar to that of the slower growing cholera-
bacilli. These cultivations which you see here, however, have grown
under exactly similar conditions-namely, in gelatine of the same
concentration, and at the same temperature; and hence, if these bac-
teria be the same, they must behave similarly in the gelatine-cultiva-
tion. But this is not the case. When you compare the cholera-
cultivations with Finkler's, you observe that, when the first show
scarcely perceptible evidence of liquefaction, and in the lower part
are thin and thread-like, Fiinkler's organisms have already liquefied
a great part of the gelatine, and formed a sac-like fluid part with
muddy contents. This is, however, as I have said, not the only dif.
ference. The products of the decomposition of these two forms of
bacteria are also different, as is evident from the fact that the culti-
vations of Finkler's bacteria have a stinking smell, while those of the
cholera-bacilli have a peculiar aromatic odour. Further, they behave
differently wlen they are grown on boiled potatoes The cholera-
bacteria do not develop at all on potatoes at the ordinay temperature
of the room, or only so slightly as not to be evident to the naked eye.
You see a potato, which was inoculated with cholera-baLcteria six
days ago, and there is not the slightest growth. On the other hand,
on this potato, inoculated at the same time with Finkler's bacteria,
there has been formed, as you see, a greyish yellow slimy nines, which
consists of an enormous vegetation of Finkler's organisms.
The same results as regards the difference between these two kinds

of bacteria have also beeni obtained by others quite independently of
my investigations; for example, by Dr. Van Ermengem, who hald
likewise received specimens of their bacteria from Finkler and Prior.

I should like to mention only, in addition, that it seems to me
questionable whether the bacteria found by Finkler are related to
cholera nostras, as Finkler has supposed. They were found in the
evacuations of persons who had suffered from diarrheea, and that not
in the fresh evacuations, but after these had stood in a putrefying state
for fourteen days. I liave seen microscopical scecimens of the fresh
evacuationis, and these did not contain the peculiar forms of Finkler's
bacteria, but other forms, which, however, according to Finkler's i(lea,
belong to their cycle of development. In addition, I may point out
here that, up till now, a number of undoubted cases of cholera nostras
have been investigated by different observers for the presence of
comma-shaped bacteria. At our first conference I was able to inform
you of some cases in which niothinig could be found which wras at all
like the cholera-bactetia. Since then, I have investigated several
cases, in part fatal ones, with a like negative result. But other inves-
tigators, also, have examined numerous cases in like manner, tor ex-
ainple, Van Erniengem, Watson Cheyne, Biedert, otc.; but no one has
found in cholera nostras bacteria which were the same as the cholera.
bacteria or Finkler's organisms.
The second noteworthy research on cholera-bacteria which I must

mention is that made by Dr. Klein. As is well known, Klein was sent
to India by the English Government to carry oxut investigations into
the etiology of cholera. Froin the reports by Klein which have as yet
been published, we must conclude that he has exclusively busied him-
self in upsetting my statements. At least, I have as yet found
nothing in Klein's publications but what stands in direct contradic-
tion to my results. Klein has brought back nothing positive or new
from his expedition. Any other result could scarcely be expected ; for
already, before he went to India, his judgment of my statements was
decided. He attempted, at that time, to show that 1 had contra-
dicted myself ; that I had, in Egypt, compared the bacteria found in
the wall of the small intestine with the bacilli of glanders, but that
the latter were not curved, but straight bacilli; then all at once, in
India, the straight bacilli had become curved ones. This objection
has later, also, been bronuht forward by others; but-in order at once
to settle this poillt-he who asserts this has evidently never seen side
ty side sections containina cholera-bacilli and glanders-bacilli-I have
taken the liberty of placing lhere such preparations, and you will be
able to convince yourselves that it is very difficult to distinguish these
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two kinds of bacteria from one another in these sections. The
glanders-bacilli are, no doubt, generally straight, but they are bv no
means rigid bodies, but, on the contrary, are soft and yielding, and
very often assume more or less curved forms in the tissue when lying
between cells closely packed together, to which they must accommo-
date themselves. On the other hand, the curved form of the cholera-
bacilli is not so well marked in sections. One can, therefore, very
wvell compare the two forms of bacteria with one another, as their size
is very similar; and even niow I would not hesitate a moment, if I
wished to convey quickly a general idea of these bacteria to any one
who had not yet seen the cholera-bacilli, but who knew the bacilli of
glanders, to select, as a comparative object, sections containing
glanders-bacilli; and it was only of the appearance in sections which
I spoke when I made my returns from Egypt. With what astound-
ing ignorance of bacteriology this matter has been treated, will be seen
from this drawing, which was published by Lankester, in Natitre, of
December 25th, 1884. In this quiestion, Lankester takes up the same
standpoint as Klein, and says that it is a horrible error on iny part to
compare glaiiders-bacilli with conima-bacilli. In order to illustrate this,
he figures here a glanders-bacillus, and side by side a hay-bacillus and a
tubercle-bacillus. As you see, these different kinds of bacilli are
shown as of about the same size. In fact, the glanders-bacillus seems
to be longer and thicker than the hay-bacillus. The differences in
size are, however, in reality verv considerable, the glanders-bacilli and
the bacilli of tubercle being both very much smaller than the hay-
bacillus. Lankester has evidently never in his life seen a glanders-
bacillus ; nevertheless, he considers himself justified in giving his
judgment as to the appearance of the glanders-bacilli and their re-
semblance to cholera-bacilli, wlhich he had certainly at that time never
seen in sections.
A further objection of Klein's, which, however, is of very small

consequence, but which characterises the style of his controversy, is
that the cholera-bacteria are not bacilli, but spirilla. I had stated in
my communications that, oni account of their curved form, they might
take an intermediate place between bacilli andl spiiilla; as I am of
opinion that the differences between bacilli and spirilla are not suffi-
cientlv made out, and I therefore consider it precipitate to make at
this timlle a strict separation between them. However, it is all the
same to me whether the cholera-bacteiia are called bacilli or spirilla,
so long as one pays attention to and lays stress on their other charac-
teristics ; the name is. in this case, of the least importance. I can,
however, here show you that a capable botanist, namely, De Bary,
still calls curved rod-shape(d bacteria bacilli. You will find here, in
his latest work on the morphology of fungi, a picture of a form of
bacteria called by him bacillus megatherium. These bacilli are dis-
tinctly curved, and look like large comma-bacilli. Thus I do not
think that I have made any mistake in designating the cholera-
bacteria for the nresent as bacilli.

Further, Klein states that he has founid the cholera-bacteria, not
only in the deposits on the teeth of healthy inen, but also in other
diseases, more especially in persons who had sufferedl from diarrhoea
for exainple, in phthisical and dysenteric cases. He further asserts
that they are present in cho'lera in only quite sniall numbers, and
that the earlier the post orortemn examination is made, in so much the
smaller quantity are they found, large nuimbers being only present in
bodies where the necropsy has been delayed. In this point, Klein
stands in opposition, not only to me, but to all other investigators,
who have found the comma-bacilli in numbers a verv short time after
death.
He further ascribes to me the assertion that the comma-bacilli are

killed by weak acids-a statement which is quite erroneous. I have
not, in my former communications, spoken of the death of the comma-
bacilli, but, as you will remember, only of the hindrance to their de-
velopment caused by different substances, and, among others, of the
absence of growth in gelatines of an acid reaction.

In India, Klein states that he found comma-bacilli in the same tank
in which we found them, but at a time when those who lived in the
neighbourhood of the tank were free from cholera. No one knows what
Klein found; whether they were the true cholera-bacteria, or, more
probably, the same bacteria which he found in the evacuations of
phthisical patients, or in the saliva of healthy persons, and which he
held to be cholera-bacteria. Klein's report has also in England been
subjected to a very thorough anid able criticism by Dr. Watson Cheyne.
Klein was compelled, in consequience of the unanswerable objections
made by Dr. Watson Cheyne, to withdraw most of his assertionis, or
almost all which are of importance, and thus to record, in a drastic
manner, the untrustworthiniess of his former statements; more espe-
cially, he had to admit that the cholera-bacilli differed from those oc-
urring in phthisis, in dysentery, and in the mouth; and he has

further admitted that he has found true cholera-bacilli in all cases of
cholera. Thus he finally comes, under compulsion however, exactly
to the same result as I did-namely, that the cholera-bacteria are a

specific variety, and seen exclusively in cholera. Klein will not be
able to escape from all the conclusions which follow from these facts,
unless he again involve himself in contradictions.

I come, now, to the investigations of Emmerich. Emmerich has
found in Naples a special form of bacteria in the blood, and partly
also in the internal organs, of nine cholera-cadavers, and of one

patient suffering from cholera. He has also seen the true cholera-
bacilli, but, as he says, not in all cases ; and he, therefore, looks on

the bacteria found by him as the true cholera-bacteria. Emmerich's
investigations, and more especially the methods which he employed,
have been subjected by Flugge to a criticism which I completelv
agree with ; I consider it able, and altogether just. I should like to
point out quite shortly that Emmerich's assertion, as to the constant
presence of bacteria in the blood of cholera-patients, is directly op-
posed to the results of all other investigators, who have inivestigated
cholera-blood and cholera-organs. The nmost important objection
which must be made to his results is, that he has employed faulty
methods. He introduced a certain quantity of blood, and of material
from the organs, inlto test-tubes containing nutritive gelatine ; and
then took these tubes to Munich, anid there, for the first time,
made his pure cultivations. This relminds me of the method
employed formerly by Hallier in his investigations on cholera. [it
the year 1866, if I am not mistaken, a flask conitaining cholera-
dejecta was sent to him ; he corked it, and let it stand till next
spring, when he investigated it with all possible precautions. Emme-
rich's error is not so great, but still it is essentially the same. t
have lately, by chance, had the opportunity of becoming acquainted
with the investigations made by Professor Ceci during the cholera-
epidemic in Genoa. He had followed exactly the same method as
Emmerich ; he had taken blood from cholera-cadavers, and also smalil
portions from the spleen, kidneys, and other organs, and introduced
them into the gelatinie with a previously heated platiilum wire. Ceci
had, however, only employe(d perfectly fresh bodies, and had worked
with the greatest care. When he took portions from the liver, for
example, he made a cut through the organ at right angles to the surface;
then with a fresh knife (likewise previously heated) he made another
section at right angles to the surface of the former, and then from
this second surface took portions for introduction into the gelatine.
In this wav, as he assured me, he had made more than 100 experi-
ments. When he was here, he was able to show me about fifty
such test-tubes, which had been covered with paraffin to prevent eva-

poration. In not one of them had growth occurred from the blood
or from the pieces of the organs. This result thus is also directly
opposed to that obtained by Emmerich. Emmerich has further stated
that he has been able to produce, with his bacteria, effects on animals
which completely correspon(led to Asiatic cholera ; he injected his
bacteria subcutaneously in large quantities ; his animals died after
some timne, and the intestine showed exactly the appearances of a
cholera-intestine. If this is the case, as I do not doubt that it is,
this would not in the least show (apart altogether from all other
objections, and in spite of the faulty methods by which his bacteria
were obtained) that these bacteria had anything to do with cholera.
As has been lonc known, one can, with various bacteria, produce
choleraic syiriptoims in animals. I have already, some years ago,
experimented with bacteria, by means of which a form of septicaemia
was produced in rabbits. I had to inject a coinsiderable quantity sub-
cutaneously. in order to kill the animals, and then I found peculiar
appearances in the intestine which completely corresponded to those
described by Emmerich.
The symptoms described by Emmerich can be produced in guinea-

pigs, in a very characteristic manner, by a pathogenic form of bacteria
isolated by Professor Brieger from human fmeces. I will to-morrow
inject some animals subcutaneously with these bacteria, in order that
you may convince yourselves of their peculiar effect.

These are the most important objections which have been made
against the comma-bacilli. I believe that I have shown you that they
are unfounded. On the other hand, my statements have received
much confirmation.
Very many have busied themselves in investigating saliva and

tartar, the intestinal evacuations of the healthy and sick, putrid fluids
and other mixtures of bacteria ; but all trustworthy observers are unani-
mous in stating, that they have not been able to find any organism
which was identical with the cholera bacteria. In the Sanitary In-
stitute, more than 150 medical men have been instructed in the
methods of demonstrating cholera-bacteria during the cholera-courses,
and many hundred examinations of saliva, fieces, etc., were made

Jan. 2, 1886.] 17
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'but, with 'the exception of a case to be imentioned later,. we 'la.hevbr
isiet with the characteristic cholera-bacteria. At thesathe timb- sHl
who were suffdicently acquainted with bacterial work, have.eontinodd
themselv that the cholera-bacteria can be easily distinguishedi froml
all other baeteria, and -that their characteristic properties justify u8 in
regarding them as a specific independent variety.

Further, te spread 6f dholera during the last year in Europe, has!
'afforded opportunities to a ntumber of physicians to test my statements'
'by the investigation of cholera-patients and cholera-eadavers,' and to'
- onfirm thetn almost without exception.

The first1thoroug-h investigations were made by Nicati and Rietseh,
to whoe zI showed tho methods of investigation during my, stay' in'
Marseilles. They have examnined a large number of cases (1fI any not
nlistaken, tnore than thirty) for the presence of commabailli,. aad
ha#b found them. in-anl without exception. Almost at the same time,
iVAn ,ErmeAgem studied the epidemic in Marseilles, and likevise found
the' comma-bacilli in all cases. Baber, Watson Cheyne, and Pfeiffer

- give the same report from their observations in Paris.
-"In, taly, the comma-bacilli have been found by Ceci, Escberich,

A.ltrianni, and Fede. Lately, Schottelius has published somd 'facts
':with TegaTd to -positive results in Turin. Ceci's communicetions at
to his investigations, made in the first instance in conjunction with
Rlobs, areinlso far of interest, as both these investigators.at first iret
poteel,'Atlt they had not found the comma-bacilli in all. caseg, and
tha tthey had also been found in other diseases, for example, by' Klebs
ih a case of pneumonia. Later, however, Ceci, 'who had Wotced 'With
*inufficient-objectives, proctired a Zeiss's microscope with an oil lens
'a*d with this subsequently demonstrated the presence of the comama-
bacilli in his preparations a-nd cultivations, so ithat he is now, 'as he
himself told me, convinced of their constant presence 'in cholera. I
meeived from Klebs'a preparation from' the above-mentioned case 'of
pnenithroia, as well as a portion of the evacuations in 'question ,'but 1
-bsve' net succeeded in finding any cholera-bacteria in them' I do tot
believe&thit Klebs still insists on identifying the bacteria' inquiestion
with 'chdlera-bacteria, on account of their very doubtful morphological
r4aemhlahoe; alone, as all cultivation-experiments yielded liegative
results. --

I can also add herb some facts with reaard to further investigations
i*h1Ws I! heve myself made. When I left Calciatta, I gare the re-
'niaiinddr of my cover-glasses to Dr. Dissent, physician at the ,Sealdah
Hospital' with the reqtuest that he would make preparhtions of the
ifitestinal contents from cases tof cholera. Dr. Dissent, whom I have
to thanlk for much help in procuring material for investigation during
roy stay iti Calcutta, and for very valuable information with regard to
cholera in Bengal, has also carried out this request with the greatest
Willingniess, and has, in the course of half a year, sent me cover-glasses
dfrbom more than eighty cholera-cases, from every case about five epyer-
'glasses. Of these, only seventy-nine could be used, as sounet- oo*er-
glassbs were spoilt during the transport. Of these seventy-ninbo ases,
whi6h were examined here by Drs. Weisser and Frank, seventy-sit
dtane from post mortem examinations, and three from dejeeat of
phtients. Comma-bacilli were absent ini only five of these 'case, ,&n4'jiij these fire the preparations consisted of numerous red blood-corptsF
'les, whence it mnay be concluded that they came from cases at a late
ste<e 'of the diseaise. In thirty-seven cases, the bacilli weroe presen
'vdderate numbers, buit quite sufficient to enable one to demotst,ratt
themiWith eTtainty. Of these, thirty contained blood ; in threb it
was:doubtful whether blood was present or not, and in four therc
"Was n6; blood'. Twenty-seven of the preparations contained very many
bcilli, !and iri ten cases there was almost a pure cultihation. The

"latter again confirmed my former Itatements, that the move rapi
the case the more numerous and the purer were the comniaihlcilli_!

' hale, further, something to show you whieh 'has a certain atnount
of interest: it, is a number of cholera-cultivations from "different
sobrdes. I redeived, from almost' all those who have found the&hblera-
bacten-a duiring the recent epidemic, specimens of their cultitations.
and it seemed to me of value to est' these to see' if they corresponded
in all thbir'properties. I have for this purpose collected thei, and
you seb here cu'ftivations from Marseilles, three different ones from
Parig, and two from 'Italy. Along with them, you see ona brought by
me from Toulo±' No diference can be observed.in these oultivations,
and they correspond exutly when' investigated with highpowers, and
their pathogenic properties are identical.

All these facts, then, confirm fully the statement made bhy( t
our' forn conrence, that the cholera,bacteria occur only-Ainchalera.
Nothiag"of mp.ortance has been added by these recent -investigations
to 'What ' have formerly communicated to you.

[To becontinu,I,

O0i;A N2NW PROCEDTRE ORa IIREMOVAL OF
MA4L CALCtULI ERQM TIE BL49PR,

IN MALE CHRILDREN.
HOMtAS A1RThANDALE, FeR.S.E,

Reg,itls Pro,sore. @~elinica,1 Surgery in the University of'dinburgh.
! :jji * *..|)t'i,I.,

ALTHouO,, lteral lithotoawy is, a most, successful. operation in, male
children,, itWxst,; I think, be ackuowledged that in the case of small
calculi, this,, operation is a severe oue, considering the -small size of
the irritating body to be removed. Ericelsen (Sciwe and Art of Sur-
gery, voL i, page 51,5th eit*qi) remagks, "Yo'y mrany bays are cut

- or stone every yer, an i re yoqvr bu4t I waroely rTcollect 0 have met
with aN iddle-agqd adult who bad been-operted.onin childhoqd."

It is also well.known tq surgeos that lateral lithotonay in, qhildren
has some special risks connected with the qperation itself, and depeqid-
ing npou the tender nature of the urothral structures;aAd position of
the,bladder. ItIt is quite possible to seize: nd crush a stone in the
young male bladder by means of a small lithotrite, but ,it jig, not so
certain to insure the complete removal of the frgments after the pro-
ceeding as evaeuatingtatheterm are still xade top, argq to pa§s.along
the young mnle urethra. ,I believe, that this difficulty may be over-
c,meo, and thAt in certain caqes, lithotrity 'my bq thoroughly and
-ucce8fully eartied- out even, in children,

Sir H.. Thopson (Prcocttcal ,ihctomy (end ,JitIotrityi page 229), in
advooating, ,l iteral. lithotonay as the rule in young, males, rJenarks,
"The exceptional cases are those in which the stone ia only too Jrge
to,pass by -the urethrai and therefore small. For these, there i ,no
occasion to perform lithotoiiy. Opposed as I am to lithotrity in
children.asa rulq for reasols already named, I nevertheless believe that
when the atone is so small astto be, easily pulverise4 at a single crush-
ing by a slender. lithotite, it is hc simplest and,best method of pro-
ceeding, aud that whea tho stoae;can be woll and easily erushed in
twa sittings it may be a4lmiisible." Unless the fragments of the
crushed stone can be completely evacuated at, thq,tinye of the opera-
tion, I am of opinion that lithotoniy is still prefe bae to lithotrity
in children; even ik cases where toe, stone is sma1L,

In the meantime iit has been my wvish to discover some method
whih ,would bo more simple, and cause les injury to the uretbr4l and
:vesival structures in-the caseof malj. childrn, .tha 'the ordinary opera-
tion of latdral lithotomy, more particularly when the stone to be re-
moved Is limited in size..

In the followingi case, I practised wh4t I believe to be a new pro-
aedure, axid have-hopes that it may prove to be an useful addition to
our ,mieaus of treatment in connection with- this department of
su:rgery.
CASE.-A boy, aged 41, was sent to me by my, fiend Dr. Ilunter,

,of Linlitbgow, on account of symptoms of stone in the, bladder which
had existed for about a year. The usual, symptoms were present and
,well markedi and, upoa soundinig hipa, I, detected a small and light
stonei. -. ,f
OnDecember 10th, I put him, under the influence of chloroform,

and dilated,his urethra bv passing No. 6, 7, 8 and 9 silver, catheters
in succession. The first three passed readily, but No. 9 was slightly
rgtrasped In itsI passage along the urethra. ;Before,removiog this lost
catheter, four ;ouilces of antiseptic fluid (corroeise sublimate 1 to
40Q0) were injected through it into:the bladder. This catheter being
withdrawn, a small lithotrite, having a diameter about equal to a No.
-8 bbugie, was introduced along the urethra.into thq bladder. After a
little canefulmnsuipilation, the stone was, seized, and, fixed between the
,blades of the instrument. It was then found that, by. depressing the
handle of tlhelithotrite, its vesic lteremity, together with the stone,
could be readily felt through the abdominal wall immediately above
the pubes. The lith-otrite being held in this position, a,mall incision,
an ainh in lengtb, was made In the middle line of.the abdomizna wall
over the pubes, and for a short distance abpve it. The various tissues
were-divided, ustil the wall of the bladder was exposed at the point
Against which the blades of the lithotriteond the enclosed stone were
pressing ._ Alittle. fuirther depression of the hanalle of the lithotrite
ca'used the extremity of its blades covered by the stretched wall of
the bladder to,protrudeo thnaugh thevwound in the abdominal wall; and
a small incisi0u having, beei' made through the wall of the bladdorby
cutting, upon the extremsity of the lithotrite,.tho blades of the litho-

,trite, togethesr with the stone, were pushed through the wound.,, T_he
stone was hexe extracted from between the blades- 61 the lithotrite-
and the open. extremity of a No. 7 India-rubber caWtete was seized,
aud drawnl into the llAdder and aloiig the uretbra, as itblitthotrite.was
temoved, thtus leaving a drain fo,rthe urine to escape ftom the bladder.
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